
PACK TWO

Simonize Your Car
For a Dime

Polish sold on ..n absolute
guarantee to please?you to

be the judge.

520 Main St.

MER Mi

W BOND

and Our Good

PRINTING)
WillSave YouJ

k Money 1

Mrs. Steward's
Pie Filler?

ONE CAN MAKES 7 PIES

Lemon Filler
Chocolate Cream
Pineapple Cream
Banana Cream
Custard Cream

a ASK ANY OF THESE
M DEALERS:

Cooperators of Olvmpia
H Clarence H. Bethel, 1501 Main

Barnes & Bowen
CrabiU's Market, 108 W. 4th
H. E. Cunningham, 102 East-

side
Westside Grocery, Page and

H Brawne
\u25a0 M. E. George. 202 W. Fourth
H M. Hickman, 1101 Fourth
\u25a0 C. F. Hicks. 424 Fourth

Howey's
H J. F. Kearney & Co.

Mallernee & Son, 4th and Fred-
H erick

L. C. Ramberg, 821 Fourth
H Reder & Phillips

Secrist & Petty, 4th and Miller
C. J. Van Eaton
L. A. McLain, Tenino

H Joseph Trudgian, Tenino

Fresh Water
HILL WOOD

5 LOADS FOB $15.00
FOREST WOOD OF ALLKINDS

at Reasonable Price.
Cash on delivery.

CHAS. LATHROP
Fuel Dealer

Phone 1024R6

IP YOUR BUSINESS ISN'T

WORTH ADVERTISING,

ADVERTISE IT

FOR SALE.

Palace Market
Wholesale and Retail

GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED

MEATS

If You Want Quality
We Have It

PHONES 93 AND 94
L. P. Cole. Mgr.

Be a Nurse
Splendid three-year course in

nursing offered in this model
hospital, to intelligent young
women. Training leads to ma-
triculation from this foremost
school. Instruction extended
in a noble profession.

Pleasant surroundings and
congenial companionship. For
complete information address,

BT. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL,
Tacoma

NOTICE OK STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.

Notice la hereby given, that the

Board of Directors of the Olympia

National Bank have called a meeting

of the Stockholders of 6&id Bank, to
be held on April 29th, 1920, at the
hour of four o'clock p. in., at the
Olympia National Bank, Olympia.
Washington, for the purpose of de-
termining whether the capital stock
of said Olympia National Bank shall
be increased to the amount of
tioo.ooo.

P. C. ALLER,
Cashier.

Dated March 29th, 1920.

Publlsehd March 20, Apr. 2, 6, 9, \u25a0
IS. 16, 20, 2t, 1920.
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\u25a0lUnsliinglou StimOari)
<iI.YMPI\. WASHINGTOX

, i \ i>| (m K Kilitor and I*irbll*h»r

|kmh«l Twice a Wivk ? Tu< ,v <l tys and «inh«>s

-1 INSCRIPTION PHI( K. #2.00 VKAR
_

VAGUE PEOPLE

H. \, v,ui e'er suffered t'roin tin- inllietioti of ViiL'iic people? 'l'"

::l' i wit!, then is to spend labor and strength in vain, like trying
to n.akr ropi s out ot sea sand, lii-uten oil' at every point, they settle
down again into the old vague. vapory eiedo. and it is like titrllllll u

wit 11 ghosts to attempt to \u25a0?onvim-e them ot a better way. I hey look
at yon helplessly, assent loosely to your propositions; hut when you

eoiue To the neecssarv dedttetiou, they double haek in a vague asser-

tion that tin ydo not agree with you. they ciinuot prove you \vron(t. |
hut they are sitr- that t!n-y are right: and you know then that tin* j
collapse is hopeless. It' this meant temo-ity, it would he so far re |
speetahle, even though tin- eouvietion were erroneous; hut it is the j
mere uuiinpressihh fluidity of vagueness, the impossibility of giving)
shape and coherence to a (looting fog or a formless haze. Vague as!
to tin basis of their beliefs, they are vaguer still as to their facts.

With the best intentions in the world they do infinite mischief.
They detail what they think they have heard of their neighbors'!
sayings and doings: hut as they never detail anything exactly, or
twice alike, by the time they have told the story to half a dozen
friends they have given currency to half a dozen different chimeras

which never existed save in their own wooly imaginations. No repute
is safe with them, even though they may he personally good-natured
and anxious not to do anyone harm: hut they are so vague that they
are always si tting afloat exaggerations which are substantially false-
hoods; and if you tell them the most innocent fact of anyone you
would not injure for worlds ?say your own daughter or your dearest

j friend ?theynre sure to repeat it with additions and distortions, till
' they have made it into a Fankeiistein which no one now can subdue.
They do mischief, not for want of good will,hut for want of definite-
ness of perception.

So with their suspicions; and vague people are often strangely
suspicious and distrustful. They tell you in a loose kind of way that
such or siu-li a man is a rogue, such or such a woman no better than
she should he. You ask them for their data ?tliey have none; you
suggest that they are mistaken, or at least that they should hold

themselves as mistaken until they can prove the contrary, and you
offer your version of the reputations aspersed; your vague friend
listens to you amiably, then go haek on their charge, a%l say, "I am
sure of it"'?which ends the conversation. They rely on ther impres

; sion. as other people rely on known facts, and a foggy belief is to
them what a mathematical demonstration is to the exact.

Convictions based on imagination, unsupported by facts or
proofs, are as worthless in a moral as in a logical point of view; but

; the vague have nothing better; and whether as politicians or pietists,
though they are warm partisans, they are hut feeble advocates, fond

! of flourishing about large generalities, but impossible to pin to any
point and unable to defend any position. To those who must have

j something absolute and precise, however limited ?one inch of firmly
i laid foundation on which to build up a remainder?it is a matter of
more wonder than envy how the vague are content to live forever

I in a haze which has no clearness of outline, no definiteness of detail,
and how they can make themselves happy in a name, calling their
fog faith, and therewith counting themselves blessed.

One of the striking things about the organizations of ex-service
men is their intense patriotism. Whatever else may be said of one of
these men, he cannot he charged with unfaithfulness to the ideas and
principles represented by the flag of our country. This trait does not

; seem prominent in an ex-soldier of our peace times, but in every man
| who served Uncle Sam during the stress of war it is predominant.

This movie stuff is absolutely unreliable. Here we'd grown to
think of Charlie Chaplin as tough?able to take any sort of punish-
ment stolidly, but in real life he is ingloriously knocked out in the
first round in a bout with his wife's manager.

Pacific Sports
are won by the team scoring the
greater number of points. Obviously
then, it would seem an unfair thing
to allow one side to enter 40 men
while the other side made use of half i
that number of athletes.Why should not a track and field

team be limited as to the number of
men on it just as are baseball and
football teams? Why should one
university be allowed to enter a team
of 40 men as against 30 entered by

their opponents?
These are questions which arise

from time to time during discussions
and they sem to be worthy of much
more consideration than has been
given to them in the past. There is
a tendency to look upon track and
field events as individual competition.

One runner is pitted against another.
One hammer thrower outdistances
another.

In the recent dual meet held be-
tween the University of California
and the University of Illinois 15 men
composed each team. No more were
permitted to compete. There were
16 events. It became at once ap-
aprent to those who were watching
the events that this placed too great
a burden on the 15 men who were
compelled to enter into more events
than was actually good for them aside
from being unable to do justice to
them.

Twenty-five to 30 men appears to
be a logical number to make up the
personnel of a track and field team.
An officially recognized number of
this sort would go a long way to bet-

The fact must be taken into con-
sideration, however, that dual meets

Your Own Home Bank
In tnterprising banking today community development

and welfare becomes more and more a personal matter.

The home bank is in the best position to realize the impor-
tance of community progress. From the top of its manage
ment down it is a part of that progress.

This bank has occupied that close and sustained share of
Olympia's interest and upbuilding for 30 years. Its mission
and determination are to continue that relation for more years
than can be estimated.

As it has been in the past so it shall be in the future of
Olympia and for Oympia.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK

? r track meets ami make competition t
ln-tter. Thus the smaller colleges;
am! universities could meet the!
larger institutions on a more even ;
footing. Where an unlimited num-
ber of men are entered on one side |
there is a tendency to do a lot of j
jot keying." Thus three or four men j

can he entered in an event who have j
r.o chance of placing but they can be-1

. come obstructionists in the way of

opposing runners in order to "jockey"
! for the man on their team who may

be conceded a likely point winner.
This applies to such such races as
the quarter mile, the half mile, the
mile and the two miles where there

! are no lanes to keep the competitors

| in their places.

I Certainly it would seem the only

fair proposition in the case of a dual
meet that neither side should hate
the advantage of an excess number
of competitors. The same principle
however, should be carried out iu
the case of conference meets. Some
of the larger universities' entries rua

Continued on Page Five.

Americanization Day, May Ist.
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.' no man ever smoked a better

mf*' AMELS quality, and their expert blend

J M>i V_x of choice Turkish and choice Domestic

*1" tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will sat-
V

e

-ry smol<e s 'r® y°u ever

appeal to you. The "body" is all there, and

Go the limit with Camels! They will not
a ~ \) Ijvl tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleas-

TURKISH& DPS ' ant ci Sare »y aftertaste nor unpleasant ciga-

Just compare Camels with any c/£a-

jSr Sk r ] REYNOLDS TOUACCO CO.. Wln»ton-SBlnn, N. H

?5 \u25a0 5

?I 1 !
j REFINED TASTE J
5 CALLS FOR 5

] \ job !
| pmriNG |
' j THAT IS OF TIIE ?

J HIGHER QUALITY j
J JSuch good taste requires that your J|
jW Stationery be k
W ARTISTIC, YET NOT SHOWY I
{ STRIKING, BUT NOT GAUDY JJ ORIGINAL, WITHOUT BEING FANTASTIC 5
% POSSESSING INDIVIDUALITY, I
m but without that touch of the WHIMSICAL which 1
W sometimes mars the sense of appropriateness. k
S 2

Every man in our organization, from the boss to £
"Mickey," knows good printing. S

J Having the "know-how," we may be trusted to 5m satisty the most fastidious. k
11 l)es t in workmanship and taste costs you no
iC more than the commonplace and indifferent a

'5 I |

J THE WASHINGTON j
STANDARD PRINTERY 5

?n ' J
? \


